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FIRE HOUSEANNEX
IS NOWCOMPLETED
 

Accompanying Illustrations Show Lounge or

Reading Room, And The Assembly Room
 

With the exception of a few min-
or details, the new annex to the
Fire House is now completed and

furnished. After many ‘years our
firemen, who so willingly volunteer

their services to others, have a

building they can be proud of and

one that required many months of

planning.

The main requirements to be con-

sidered in planning this annex were
tn provide complete and adequate
social quarters for the Fire Com-

pany, an assembly room for meet- |

ings of a general community nature

which would accommodate at least
300 persons, and to allow enough

space on this limited plot of ground
to house auxiliary equipment.

The main walls are constructed of
brick with exposed cinder blocks

on the inside. These block walls

and the interior plywood partitions

are all painted, forming a dark

wainscoat up to the window sills.
All floors are of wood except the

basement which is painted concrete.

The annex contains a basement,

first and second floors, and in

ground area, covers 800 square

feet more than the Fire House itself.

Cne enters the annex from either

the North or South sides through

stair towers which run continuous

from the basement to the second
floor. The North stair tower is of

fire proof construction. The fact that

enclosed stair towers were used,

makes it possible to circulate from

the basement to the second floor

without interfering with meetings

(Turn to page 6)
 

4-H Members
Tour County
On Monday
Different steer feeding and man-

agement methods as practiced by

various members of the Mount Joy

and Red Rose 4-H Baby Beef clubs

were inspected on a country wide

tour held on Monday, with M. M.
Smith, assistant county agent, in

charge. A group of sixty boys and

girls, some with their parents, as-

sembled for the start of the trip at
the Lampeter High School at 8 a.
m.and visited 15 farms throughout

the day. Morning visits were to the

following members:

Ruth and Lloyd Rohrer, Lancas-

ter R4; Donald Mylin, Willow Street

R1: Margaret and Robert Harnish,

Conestoga R1; David Huber, Robert

and David Neff, and Joyce and

Glenn Ranck, all of Washington

Boro RI At theRohrer farm a

cluss of fat lambs was judged.
The party stopped at Central

Manor campmeeting grounds at

noon for a picnic lunch, which was

followed .by a soft ball" game be-

tween two boys’ teams.

“he pisup ‘made nine inspection
visits in the afternoon to the fol-

lowing farms:

Nelson ‘and James Seitz, Robert|

and John Keck, and Patricia
Swords, of Columbia R2; Helen and

Ralph Musser, and Mark Bushong.

of Columbia R1; Rhelda and Mervin

Eshelman, George, James and Wil-
liam Endslow, of Marietta RI;

Catherine and Franklin Weidman,

ard Robert Sload, of Mount Joy Rl.

At the Endslow farm the members

judged a class of four fat steers

which have been entered for dis-

play at the Garden Spot Baby Beef
club exhibit and sale to be held at

the Union Stock Yards at Lancaster

this week.

 

WILLIAM A. HAMMOND,
HERSHEY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
SPOKE TO OUR ROTARIANS.-
The weekly Rotaryfluneheon was

held on Tuesday| noon with thirty-

six members present.

Mr. William A. Hammond Her-

shey Industrial School, spoke on

the schools organization, work and

purpose.

Out of town Rotarians present

were: John G. Hershey and Gus

Gueiselman of Lititz; F. S. Bucher,

B. L. Herr, R. E. Good, L. J. Van-

dergrift, of Lancaster; P. N. Her-
shey, Lebanon, G. R. Alexander,

A. H. Hummer, of the loeal Draft

Board. Also a guest of Mr. Walter

Sloan Mr. Horace Henry of Phila-

delphia.
BR

CANADIAN VISITORS HERE
Miss Mary Sentz, of Welland, On-

tario, and the Misses Mary Jane
and Doris Shoalts, from Wellands-

port, Ontario, Canada, spent a week

in the home of their parents, and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

H. Sentz, Donegal Road.
. eeA QE

SOLDIER DIES AT CAMP.
' Hemry B. Aldinger, 22, a soldier

stationed at Chicopee Falls, Mass.,
di according to a te -

dby his peel Phul
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DRAFT BOARDS PRESSED TO
COMPLETE THEIR QUOTAS

Local draft boards revealed Mon-

day that if the present large induc-

tion calls continue they will be for-
ced to draw from the ranks of Mar-

ried men by fall.

Some of the boards have exhaust-

ed the first class of registrants—

single men with no dependents—

and others are rapidly depleting

this classification which includes

men between the ages of 20 and 45.

A few of the boards revealed

that they must round out their Aug.
calls with men from the second

classification—single men with de-

pendents,
Qe

LIFT RESTRICTIONS ON
TRACTOR-IMPLEMENT TIRES

Tractor tires henceforth are not
to be deducted from quotas of the

rationing boards, it was announced

at rationing headquarters at Lan-

caster Thursday.

Under the new ruling farmers

will have' 2 much easier time get-

ting tractor tires: from their boards,

an official commented.

 

‘How About Those
Old Music Records

For Fighting Forces?
The American Legion and Aux-

iliary have pledged® themselves

with. the National Organization of

the American Legion to undertake

the collection of 37,500,000 old mu-

sic records throughout the nation.

On Friday and Saturday, July 31

and August, 1, someone will call

at your home to receive the old

records you are giving for the men

in our armed forces. Both “whole

and broken records will be accept-

ed. If you prefer, you may leave

your contribution at the American

Legion Home, on Marietta Street.

Remember, these records are for

our fighting forces. Be sure to

have your whole and re-

cords rgady for collection this Fri-

‘day “aiid Saturday.

GIRL RIDING BICYCLE

INJURED NEAR RHEEMS

Hazel Nauman, ten - year - old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Nauman, Elizabethtown R1, is in

the Lancaster General Hospital

with possible chest injuries and

superficial lacerations suffered

when struck by an automobile

while riding a bicycle on the old

Harrisburg Pike, between. Rheems

and Elizabethtown, 'Moriday:
A

PROPOSED INCREASE IN PP&L
RATES HALTED 6 MOS.

Proposed rate increases by the

Pennsylvania Power and Light

Company for electric service to

industrial and large commercial

users were suspended for six

menths by the Public Utility Com-

mission Tuesday. This was done

to allow the Commission further

investigation.
Et

BROTHERS HOME ON VISIT

Pvt. William McLgughliin and

Pvt. J. E. McLaughlin, both mem-

bers of the Marine Corps, spent the
week-end here with their mother,
Mrs. H. K. Thomas. William is sta-
tioned at Parris Island, S. C., and J.
E. is stationed at the
Nivy Yard. =
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Brief News Of
The Day From
Local Dailies
The Carlisle Indian School, start-

ed 60 years ago,

standing army post.

The postoffice dcficit for the fis-

cal year ending June 30 is the

smallest since 1924.

In Kansas it took 60 workmen 11

hours and 45 minutes to build a

63-man 2-story

building.

Raymond R. Ragan, 44-year-old

Smyrna farmer, missing since

is now an out-

frame barracks

Wednesday, was found hanging

from a tree Sunday.

Jesse W. Hill, 30, of Augusta,
Ga., deliberately threw himself un-

der the wheels of truck and was

killed at Indiantown Gap camp.

John Zerbe, 71, Reamstown, was

drowned Sunday when he tried to

swim to safety when a group of

persons were trying to rescue him.

Trolleys, busses and private autos

were stalled for nearly three hours

2s Philadelphia had its worst rain

storm of the year Monday evening.

Men went bathing on the Sun

Hill road between Manheim and

the Fruitville pike when the Chic-

kies creek flooded that area Sun-

day.

After a domestic quarrel Thomas

0. Hodges, 32, Drexel Hill, slashed

his. 5-months-old wife's throat with

with a pocket knife and then his

own. Both died instantly.
trA Anne

EVIDENTLY MAN KICKS

HARD AS A MULE

John Silver, thirty-eight, 205 N.

Barbara street, this place, was ad-

mitted to the St. Joseph's Hospital,

al Lancaster Sunday suffering from

a fractured:right -leg. He told at-

ter.dants he received the injury

when kicked by a companion.

Officer Elmer Zerphey was called

to the Silver home early Sunday

morning to quiet a disturbance.
Ere

LOCAL WOMAN INJURED

IN AUTO COLLISION

Mrs. Mamie Glatfelter, sixty-six,

wife of Mr. James Glatfelter, West

Main Street, this boro, was treated

in the Lancaster Géneral Hospital

Fridaynoon for a laceration above

the right eye and bruises of the
right forearm received, she told at-

tendants when an automobile in
v7hich she was riding ‘collided with

a truck at Oreville, State Police

are invisigang.
a —

REMEMBER SATURDAY

Saturday, August 1st is the day

for the cold platter supper in the

basement of the Methodist Church.

The price is 35 cents including

dessert, and the time for the sup-

per is from 5 to 7 P. M. It is not

too late to buy your tickets. En-

joy a good cold platter supper,

help a good cause, remember the

time, this coming Saturday eve-

ning from 5 to 7.
A

WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED

L. Paul Wickenheiser, Elizabeth-

town, 3l-year-old defense worker,

was electrocuted while at work in

the Bethlehem Steel company plant

at Steelton on Tuesday. He was

 

| meeting

Hp
vicinity

ough, was elected to

tioned at Fort Belvoir,

ed to his camp after spending a five

day furlough here with his parents, | Robert S ) found dead beside bis machine.

LititzDecides

To Hold Farm |

Show This Fall
Definite action was taken at a

Monday evening to hold

the annual farm show in Lititz

when the members of the Lititz
Community Show Association met

and elected officers for the 1942 af-

fair. The dates set for the show

re October 8, 9 and 10, the week

{fcllowing the Ephrata exhibit.

The Lititz Association purchased

a $500 War Bond, made possible

thru a large State appropriation

last year, caused by the fact that so

many of the shows were cancelled

because of the infantile paralysis

epidemic.

President Dr. E. W. Garber will

call a meeting of the directors here

within the next week or ten days

for the purpose of deciding defi-

nitely on our show. With shows at

Lititz and Ephrata, and none nearby

there is every indication that Mt.

Joy will hold a show this Fall.

With the county fairs being held

at York, Reading and other places,

we should be able to get exhibitors

as freely as at Lititz and Ephrata.
etl

CORP. LLOYD ZERPHEY

GETS 2ND PROMOTION

 

Just two months ago Lloyd E.

Zerphey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Zerphey, of town, was

promoted to the rank of Corperal.

Now his parents have received

word that he is now a Sergeant.

Sergeant Zerphey is a station

operator in the Air Corps at Fort

Sill, Oklahoma. He enlisted in the

Air Corps September 16, 1941 at

Atlanta, Georgia, and received his

recruiting training at Jefferson

Barracks, Missouri.

  

First Daytime
AirRaid Alarm

Given Here
This boro’s first daytime air

raid alarm sounded at 3:10 Tues-

day aftzrnoon. While it was only

a test it appeared most realistic as

air raid wardens cleared the streets

of pedestrians and auxiliary fire-

men, auxiliary police, regular fire-

men and fire police, first aiders,

medical units “and ambulance corps

hurried to their posts from homes,

business places and industries.

“The Defense te

thank the people of Mount Joy and

for the splendid way

which they cooperated.

In the future, during all

we desire that all persons remain

indoors and do their

perchzs oi in the yards as this is

contrary to the rules laid down by

the Federal Office of Civilian De-

fense, and they are requiring that

this part of the law be enforced.

The whcle Defense Corps func-

tioned well during these tests and

the people can feel assured that

should they be needed for actual

Air Raids in the future, they

ready to do the job.

Again thanking the people for

their cooperation and trusting that

we may continue to have it in the

future, we are

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
Ee,

ELECTED AT COLUMBIA

Mr. Morrell Shields, of this bor-

the position

Corps wishes

in |

tests,

not sit on

are

of musical supervisor in the high

school at Columbia, at a salary of

$1500. He succeeds Warren L

Johnson now in the armed forces.
ee retEee=

SOLDIER BACK TO CAMP

Funk,

Va., return-

Sergeant Eugene Z. sta~

| ASK SCHOOL BOARDS

Ts DEFER OPENING
TO HARVEST CROPS

The Lancaster County Agricul-

| tural War Board in a direct appeal

{to all school boards in the rural

| sections of Lancaster county ask-

ed them to defer the opening of

the fall term of school so that

school children may be enlisted to

harvest the crops.

The war board declared that the

farm labor situation is “definately

serious” especially to harvest the

tomato and potato crops due to the

heavy raid on farm labor for the

needs of defense industry and the

draft. They estimated that there

are more than 5000 acres of toma-

tees under contract in the county

and that the potato crop will total

about 9000 acr:s. Boards were

asked to defer the opening of

schools until at least September 28.

The Affairs
At Florin For
Past Week
Mr. and Mrs. William Hendrix,

of Mount Joy visited Harold Buller

and family on Sunday.

Miss Sara Hershey

Philadelphia, on Monday after

 

returned to

be-

ing in Easton, Reading, =Strouds-

burg and Harrisburg on a business

trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Liggins and

Mr. and Mrs. William Brain and

son, Jeffrey spent Sunday at Fort

Meade, Md., visiting Pvt. Jack

Liggins.

Mr. and Mrs. Flwood Snyder and

son, Gale, of Elizabethtown RD,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buller

and family.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Leedom and

( Turn to Page 5)

CHANGE IN METHODIST

PASTOR AT BAINBRIDGE

Rev. Benjamin C. Dahms, pastor

of the Bainbridge and Washington

Boro Methodist churches, will suc-

ceed Rev. John S. Smith as pastor

of Cookman Methodist church at

Columbia effective Sept. 1.

Rev. Smith, who resigned re-

cently, will move to Philadelphia.

vshere he will take a post graduate

course at the University of Penn-

sylvania.

Rev. Dahms will continue to

serve the Washington Boro church

and Rev. L. H. Hackman,

the Marietta church, will also serve

the Bainbridge church.
a

GIRL, 13, DROWNED AS

WATER TOOK AUTO AWAY
Ivan G. Long, and three children

aged 11, 13 and 15 was returning

pastor of

home Sunday evening at Martin-

uale. The road was covered by

three feet of water. He tried to

drive thru, his car was carried off

the road and against a fence. Soon

fence and car went down stream.

All were finally rescued but the

13-year-old daughter who was

drowned and carried away by the

flood.

This Section's
Numerous

Weddings
Doris V. Hickernell

Corp. Howard T. Brown

Miss Doris V. Hickernell, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs.- C. S. Hicker-

nell,

Howard T. Brown, U. S. Army, son

of Mrs, Harry G. Brown, on South

Market street, were married Thurs-

day, July 16, at Orlando, Fla. The

ceremony took place in the Episco-

pal Cathedral.

      
and Mrs. Oliver Funk.
RE

Mr.
 

LOCAL BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wolgemuth,|

Mount Joy Rl, announce the birth eighteen,

of a daughter Tuesday at St. Jos- | at St. Joseph's Hospital Friday af-

eph’s Hospital.
eee“Eeeres {

DELAY SCHOOL OPENING
Manheim’s: School Board delayed

the opening of its schools fourteen scheduled for Cassel’s Park, Mari-
days as a benefit to the farms in etta,.has been cancelled’because of J
that locality.

| BEETLE IN HIS EAR.

The couple was attended by Miss

Jabel Jane Engle and Sergeant

S. Black, U. S. Army.
QI

A Japanese beetle was removed

from the left ear,6 of Earl Simons,

Marietta, by attendants

| ternoon. ¥
Aree

CANCEL HERSHEY REUNION

The annual Hershey reunion,

of this place, and Corporal |

SpeedersAre
Heard Tues.

At Lancaster
A number of motorists were

heard in speeders court at Lancas-

ter Tuesday before Inspector

Charles H. Stormfeltz in which

several local men were involved.

Heard For Speeding

J. Nelson Newcomer, local vet-

erinarian, was heard for speeding.

He was clocked at 60 miles an

hour on March 24. Dr. Newcomer

admitted his speeding offense,

serting he was in a hurry to reach

as-

the Union Stock yards. He also

verified two previous arrests, one

for improper passing in 1941 and

another for failuure to yield the

right of way in 1940.

A Second Offender

Henry E. Breneman, 38, of Lan-

disville, a truck driver, clocked at

65 miles per hour in a pleasure car

April 25. At the hearing he ‘said

he needed his card to earn a liv-

ing.

Another Second Offender

Richard Rice, 258 Marietta St.

this boro, a one-armed operator,

clocked at 65 on April 25,

needs his cards to drive truck.

admitted a arrest

driving too fast for conditions and

said he was involved in an

dent in 1940.

These

Those

tically facing

said he

He

previous for

acci-

Did

from

Not Appear

this section automa-

their cards

for failure to appear were: Robert

S. Sheetz, Elizabethtown, clocked

at 64 miles; Lee M. Garber, Eliza-

bethtown, clocked at 68 and Roy

F. Walters, town, clocked at 60

miles. The latter died from in-

juries sustained accident

about a month ago.
ee

Brown-Garber

Wedding on
Sat., Aug. 1
Miss Margaret N. Garber,

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Garber, of Market St.

the bride of Robert K, Brown,

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Brown,

of 310 Market St., at a ceremony

to take place at 4 o'clock Saturday

afternoon, August 1, Donegal

loss of

of

in an

 

daugh-

E.

will become

son

in

Presbyterian Church. Dr. C. B.

Segelken will officiate, and the

single ring service will be used.

who will be given in

marriage by her father,

as her only attendant,

Miss Ellen K. Garber,

honor.

Fdward K. Brown will

best man for his brother, and

ushers are Roy L. Packer, Jr,

Hershey; and C. Edward Hendrix,

of Lancaster.

Prior to the ceremony, a recital

will be given by Mrs. Jacob Hei-

of Rheems, who also will play

(Turn to Page 2)
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CAUGHT STEALING GAS

ON S. BARBARA STREET

Monday night there was an un-

usual noise on the South Barbara

street side of Sternberger’s restan-

rant. Mr. H. O. O'Neill, who rooms

at Sternbergers, looked out

ond story window and saw

men syphoning gas out of his car.

The brids,
will have

her

as maid-of-

sister,

serve as

the

of

sey,

a Sec

two

He velled and they fled, spilling

quite a quantity of gas.
——

GETS FIRST RATIONED BIKE
George F. Van Cleve, Willow

Street farmer, of corn husking fame,

was the first person in the county

to get a rationed bicycle.. He has a

defense job with the Armstrong

Cork Co.
 eeDADIeee

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Robert K. Brown and Margaret N

Garber, both of this place.

George Wilkinson Edwards, II,

Orlando, Fla., and Julia = Martha

Brandt, of this borough.
EDer

RICE REUNION AUG. 2.

The annual reunion of the Rice

family will be held at Williamson

Park. Lancaster, Sunday Aug. 2
A

TO COUNTY HOSPITAL

Walter “Docky” Snyder, of this

  
- tires and gasoliie réstrictions,

place, was removed to the County

present he is on

a nephew of George R.

pastor at Columbia,

ceived orders to report for

man’s car parked

home

day

Miss Louise Reiland,

jlo Sept.

rationing area by the War Depart-
went Production Board on account

U. S. Air

Harry Paul Forry, 21,

lieutenant in the Army Air

action in the

Australia,

by the

who saw

battle and

reported missing

partment.

A telegram

mother,

of Florin,

“has been reported missing

Australia July 14th”

further details were given.

A brother, Private First

Charles M. Forry was last

from in the Philippines

months ago.

Forry, the

to date as a

has

War

in

received by

that

as

stated Lt.

since

17th

known “casualty”

( Turn to Page 5)

G. Donald Arntz

Formerly Of Town

Now Lieut. Comm.

 

 

school in 1927, and prepared himself

for a nautical career by training on

the Later

he entered the employ of the Sun

Oil Company, at Marcus Hoek, and

worked with the tanker fleet plying

back and forth between Marcus

Hook and Galveston,

Early in 1940 he quit sailing and

retired with the rank of First Mate

to accept an office position with the

Sun Oil Company, but in December

of that year he accepted a govern-

schoolship “Annapolis”

Texas.

ment commission in the Merchant

Marine and was assigned to the U.

S. S. Mattole, at Norfolk, Va. At

active duty on the

high seas

Arntz is

Drabenstadt

and Miss Sue Drabenstadt, of May-

town.

Lieutenant Commander

Local Affairs
In General

Briefly Told
The

Aug,

The

Marietta

lumbia.

Kopp reunion, scheduled fo

16. has been cancelled

Stahl Beauty

has been

Shoppe at

moved to Co-

T. Gaver, Lutheran

fell off a ladder

Rev. Bradley

and was injured.

Columbia doctors have re-

Army

Fouy

medical examinations.

A bogus half dollar was passed

at a Lancaster theatre Friday and

another on Saturday.

For the first time in 68 years

the barber shop at the Stevens

House, Lancaster, is vacant.

The State Board of Pardons de-

nied paroles for four Lancasta

county hookies now in jail.

A concrete bridge between High-

ville and Safe Habor was torn out

by the flood Sunday evening

The gas was syphoned out of a

in front of his

at Columbia the other night

When andhis horse ‘reared up

fell on top of him, Earl Sweigart,

34, Akron, sustained a broken leg. |

While on his way home Thurs-

night Charles Doble,

{Turn to Page 5)

———————

RECKLESS DRIVER “PINCHED”

Officer Elmer Zerphey prosecuted |

ket street, Marietta, for reckiens |

driving following an accident last |

Tuesday evening, on Marietta St,

this boro.
——aHN

BARRED FOR 43 DAYS

Delivery of fuel oil from Aug.

15 has been barred in the 
Hospital at Lancaster Tuesday.

No

of the limited supply.

Harry Forry, Florin
Corps

On Casualty List
 

second

Corps,

Java Sea

bzen

De-

his

Mrs. Benjamin Hambright,

Forry

in

No

Class

heard

several

local man listed

of

World War II, was a graduate of

Hershey Industrial School and a

printing compositor by trade.

G. Donald Arntz, formerly of

Florin and Mount Joy, now of

Philadelphia, has been promoted to

the rank of Lieutenant Comman-

der in the U. S. Merchant Marine

service.

A son of the late Norman F.

Arntz, who was for a time cashier

of the Florin Trust Company and

before that. cashier of the now de-

funct Peonle’s Bank of Maytown.

Lieutenant Commander Arntz

graduated from Maytown High

Auto Club Members
Received $17,304.17
In Past 18 Months

Despite a marked decrease in

motor traffic since gasoline ration-

ing went into effect there has been

in motor accidents, ac-

the Lancaster Automo-

This is reflected in

members or their
the personal acei-

is included with

no letup

cording to

kile Club.

benefits paid to

families under

dent policy that

Club membership.

In the past month payments un-

de: this in surance totalled $1,785.

This included a check for $1,100

turned cover to the widow of a
member killed in a motor accident.

In the past eighteen months—
since January 1, 1941—817,304.17

has been paid to members or their

familiess under the personal acei-

dent insurance. The policy pro-

vides from $1,000 to $1500 for

death in a motor accident and $20

benefits disability due

sustained while driving

weekly for

to injury

or walking.
 tllEmi

MILTON GROVE SOLDIER

NOW AT MIAMI BEACH

Word was received recently by

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine O. Grosh, of

Milton Grove, that their son, Ken-

neth, is now stationed with .the

United States Army Air Force, in

Miami Beach, Florida.

For the past six years, Private

Grosh was a teacher of social stu-

dies at the Elizabethtown Junior

High School.

Mortuary
Record In
This Section

Mrs. William F. Conlin, 59, diedat

Columbia.

-

 

Leonard O. Courtney. 80, died at

| Columbia i iF

George C. Foreman,75, of Celum-
bia. died Monday. 5

Miss Martha G. Wertz, 79, of Co=
lumbia, died Friday, :

George C. Foreman, 75, of:Co-

lumbia, died Sunday. :

Leonard Courtney, 80, retired

painter, died at Columbia.

J. Irvin Miller, 68, a railroad ‘en=

died at Columbia.

Miss Addie M. Dennison, 65, di-
ed at Elizabethtown Monday. ‘

William Dupes, a retired far-

at Elizabethtown yeéster-

gineer,

77,

mer, died

day.

Mrs.

G. Edward Baight,

lumbia Hospital.

Mis. Viola H. Colin, 59, of Co-

lumbia, was found dead in bed by

Death was due to a

59, wife of

at the Co-

Clara E. Baight,

died

her husband.

heart attack.

Elsie Louise Landis, aged one

(Turn to Page 4)
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MENNONITES TO HOLD

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL

The ninth annual summer Bible

School will be held in the Mt. Joy

Mennonite Church, on Donegal

Springs Road. to continue for two

weeks from August 3rd to 14th.

Sessions will be held every eve=-

ning excepting Saturday from 6:45

to 8:45 p.

There will be thirty-five teachers,

for classes arranged for girls and

boys over four years of age, includ-

ing high school and two adult class=

©S.

Visiting hours will be each Thurs-

m 
Columbia |

316 East Mar- |

  

| day evening.

Everybody is welcome

sessions. Come

children along

to these

and bring your

een

County Draft
‘Board No. 1
Classifies

Class 1-A

George Orendorf Hemperly,
Bainbridge.

HM,

3 | Harold Wisman Deitrick, Marietta.
Garett Woodford, Bainbridge.
Paul Richard Rensel, R1, E'town.
David Richard Baker, Marietta.
Arthur Lawrence De¢hamidian, Béx

61 Marietta, allie
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